GET A GOLF MEMBERSHIP THAT LETS YOU PLAY AT ANY GOLF COURSE IN INDIA AND ABROAD

Mumbai’s most scenic and picturesque golf course at the height of 1300 feet above sea level

9-HOLE GOLF COURSE

Golden Swan Country Club
Mumbai’s First Country Club

* You can play only with the handicap, which will be issued by Golden Swan Country Club.
◆ COURSE FEATURES ◆

- 9-Hole Golf Course
- Practice chipping & putting green
- Driving range with putting & chipping
- Golf coaching by professional coaches
  - Golf Learning Academy (only academy in Mumbai & Thane)
- I.G.U. affiliation
- Affiliated to 300 plus clubs in India & abroad
YOUR GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

- 9-hole Golf Course • Driving Range
  - Golf Academy • AC Cottages
- Conference Rooms • Swimming Pool
- Water Slide • Children's Pool • Boating
- US Open Championship Tennis Courts
- Billiards • Badminton • Table Tennis
- Cycling • Multi-cuisine Restaurant ‘n’ Bar
  - Adventure Sports
For golf membership inquiries contact on

Tel: 98205 01275 / 98694 38000  E-mail: golf@goldenswan.com